it appeared that there was one-to-one R gene-avr gene The papers discussed in this review all concern the correspondence. R proteins were suggested to be direct regulation of R-mediated recognition in response to receptors for Avr proteins. As molecular details were bacterial pathogens. Plants, of course, can respond to discovered, this model became difficult to support in all a much wider range of insults, and R genes have been cases. For example, strains of the bacterial pathogen identified that are required for reactions to challenges Pseudomonas syringae carrying AvrRpm1 induce an HR as diverse as viral infections and insect feeding. The when infecting RPM1-expressing Arabidopsis. Howpapers discussed here support a model that could be ever, the sequence-unrelated AvrB can also trigger used to describe these other systems as well. 
Figure 2. Guard Proteins Raise an Alarm in Resistant Hosts
Bacteria secrete TTSA effectors (red hexagons) into the cell. In a susceptible host, the effect is increased virulence. In a resistant host, the guard protein detects a change in the yellow host protein. from P. syringae. AvrPto and AvrPtoB share limited sequence similarity but both bind PTO. AvrPtoB is secreted through the TTSA and induces an HR when exexpressed antisense RIN4 RNA, the ability of RPM1 to pressed in PTO plant cells-all characteristics of a bona raise an RPM1-dependent HR response was reduced, fide Avr protein. as anticipated, but the ability of a related R gene (RPS2) AvrPtoB helps define a veritable crime family of avr to produce an HR response was not affected. RIN4, genes spread across three genera. The authors identitherefore, does not affect HR responses in general, but fied homologs in Xanthomonas and Erwinia strains as affects RPM1 specifically. Unexpectedly, however, the well as a variety of Pseudomonas pathovars. This is transgenes with reduced RIN4 function also increased somewhat unusual, as most avr genes are carried only resistance to a P. syringae strain lacking AvrB and by a limited range of bacterial strains. AvrRpm1, as well as an oomycete pathogen, Peron-
The HR response to AvrPto requires not only PTO but ospora parasitica. Further, these plants had increased the gene PRF, which shares sequence similarity with constitutive expression of one immune-responsive tran-RPM1. PTO, like RIN4, is a member of a signal transducscript. Taken together, these data suggest that RIN4 is tion cascade activating the basal immune response in a negative regulator of the basal immune response of the plant. In contrast to RIN4, however, PTO mutants the plant. The authors, therefore, hypothesize that the are viable and have an R phenotype on their own. PTO function of AvrB and AvrRpm1 may be to increase the mutants do not raise an HR in response to P. syringae activity of RIN4 and thus suppress the basal immune carrying AvrPto. In many respects, the PTO system looks response. This would result in better conditions for like the RIN4 system described above (Figure 1 form the old switch-a-roo. The way this works in a movie detecting physiological changes in the cell. These is the detective is fooled into following a guy in a trenchchanges may take many forms; they could involve the coat while the real mark is hauled into a van. In this binding of an effector protein to its target, the detection case bacteria might synthesize molecules that mimic an of covalent modifications, or proteolytic cleavage both unperturbed effector target and fool the R protein into inside and outside the cell (Figures 1, 2, and 3) . 
